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Abstract 
 
Let S be a regular semigroup and let E(S) be the set of idempotents of S. In [6], we 
introduced the concept of regular semigroups with a regular idempotent and study 
the properties of regular semigroups with regular idempotent. An idempotent u of 
S is called regular if fu R f L uf for each f ∈ E(S). The main theorem of this paper 
describes the structure of regular semigroups with regular idempotent which 
generalizes the structure theorem of regular semigroups with a medial idempotent. 
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Let S be a regular semigroup and let E(S) be the set of idempotents of S.  In 
[9], McAlister and McFadden have shown that a regular semigroup S contains a 
quasi-ideal inverse transversal if and only if S can be imbedded as an ideal in a 
locally inverse semigroup T which contains an idempotent u for which 

ufLfRfu  for each 2ff =  in S. Amongst the semigroups which contain such 
an idempotent one those (locally inverse) semigroup which can be naturally 
ordered in such a way as to have a maximum idempotent u. Then u can be 
characterized as an idempotent satisfying euee = for each 〉〈∈ )(TEe , the 
idempotent generated part of T (see [1]). Such an idempotent was called medial  
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normal by Blyth and McFadden [1], who obtained a structure theorem for all 
regular semigroups containing a maximum idempotent in some-imposed natural 
order. An idempotent u of S is called medial if xuxx =  for each, 〉〈∈ )(SEx  
the idempotent generated subsemigroup of S. In [7], Loganathan described the 
structure of regular semigroups that contain a medial idempotent. In this paper we 
introduce a new class of regular semigroups that contains an idempotent u for 
which ufLfRfu for each )(SEf ∈ .We call u a regular idempotent of S. In [6], 
we introduced the concept of regular semigroups with a regular idempotent and 
study the properties of regular semigroups with regular idempotent.  
 

We start in section 1 by recalling the concept of regular semigroups with a 
regular idempotent and we investigate some elementary properties of regular 
semigroups with a regular idempotent.  In section 2 we prove our main result.  It 
generalizes the structure theorem for regular semigroups with a medial 
idempotent [7]. 
 
 
1. Regular semigroups with a regular idempotent 
 
Definition 1.1.  Let S be a regular semigroup. An idempotent u of S is called 
regular if ufLfRfu  for each )(SEf ∈ . 
 
 The following lemma contains some elementary properties of regular 
semigroups with a regular idempotent which we shall find useful in this paper. 
 
Lemma 1.2. Let u be a regular idempotent of a regular semigroup S. Then 
  

(1) uSuxVuSuuxuV ∩=∩ )()( for all Sx∈ . 

 (2) For all Syx ∈, , uSuuyuVyuSuuxuVx ∩∈∩∈ )(,)( ** , we have  

  uyuxyyxuxuuxyu )( **=  
 (3) For all Syx ∈, , (i) uyuLuxuyLx ⇒ ; (ii) uyuRuxuyRx ⇒ . 
Proof. (1). In particular for any Sx∈ , we prove .)()( uSuuxuVuxuV ∩⊆  

uSuxV ∩⊆ )( . Let uSuuxuVx ∩∈ )(* . Then for any uSuuxuVx ∩∈ )(** , we 
have  

xxxxxxxxxx ****** .=  

              = xxuxuuxuxxx **** )(    

              = xxuxuxx ** )(  
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               = xxxxx ** = x              
and  

******** )( xuxuxxxx =   

                            = **x       
Hence .)(** uSuxVx ∩∈  
(2). The proof is obvious. 
(3). This is immediate from (2). 
 
 Let us give some examples of regular semigroups with a regular 
idempotent.   

Example 1.3. Let S be a regular semigroup containing a medial idempotent u. 
Then xuxx =  for all 〉〈∈ )(SEx , the idempotent generated part of S. In 
particular, ffffuf == . implies ufLfRfu  for each )(SEf ∈ . Therefore u is 
a regular idempotent of S. 
 
 

Example 1.4. Let S be a regular semigroup with midunit u[5]. Then xyyux =  
for any ., Syx ∈  In particular, ffffuf == . implies ufLfRfu  for 
each )(SEf ∈ . Therefore u is a regular idempotent of S. 
 

Example 1.5. Let S be a regular semigroup. An element Su∈  is said to be a 
weak middle unit [2] if, for all Sx∈  and all )(V' xx ∈ , 

xxxuxandxxxux '''' == . If u is a weak middle unit then u is necessarily 
idempotent, for  
                                              uuuu '=  for all )(' uVu ∈  

                 = uuuu .' since  '' uuuuu =  
      = uu.  
Let )(SEf ∈ . Since ffuffVf =∈ ),( implies that ufLfRfu . Therefore, u 
is a regular idempotent. 

Example 1.6. The semigroup { } { } { }( )pMS ;2,1,2,1,10= where ⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
=

01
11

p  is the 

smallest non-orthodox regular semigroup[3].  Then it is easy to see that ( )1,1,1  is a 
regular idempotent of S. 

 
Let S be a regular semigroup. For any )(SEu∈ , let               
                 { }φ≠∩∈= uSuxVSxSu )(:  . 
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Clearly uSuSu ⊆  and every element of uS  is regular. If uSyx ∈,  with ∈∗x  

uSuxV ∩)( and uSyVy ∩∈∗ )(  then by Theorem 1.2 of [10], )(xyVgxy ∈∗∗  

,uSu∩ where ),( ∗∗∈ yyxxSg so that uSxy∈ . Hence uS is a regular sub-
semigroup of S. Moreover, by Lemma 1.2, .)()( uSxanyforxVuSuuxuV ∈⊆∩  
 
  We have the following useful characteristics of uS . 
 

Proposition 1.7. uS  is the largest regular subsemigroup of S such that u is a 
regular idempotent in uS .  

Proof. Let )( uSEf ∈ .Choose )()( fVuSuufuVf ⊆∩∈∗ . Then ffff ∗=                                     

= uffuf ∗ implies ufLfRfu .Hence u is regular idempotent in uS . Now 
suppose that K is a regular subsemigroup of S such that u is regular in K. We first 
show that uSKE ⊆)( . Take any )(KEf ∈ . Then ufLfRfu  implies f = fux = 

yuf for some Syx ∈, . Pick .)( uSuufuVf ∩∈∗ Then ∗∗∗∗∗ == ffufuffff )(     

and     ufuufufufu =∗ )()(  

                  ufufuuff =⇒ ∗  

                  yufuxfuxyuff =⇒ ∗  

                  ffff =⇒ ∗  

So φ≠∩uSufV )(  and hence uSf ∈ .Next take any Kx∈ and KxVx ∩∈∗ )( . 

Then uSKExxxx ⊆∈∗∗ )(, . Pick a uSuxxVa ∩∈ ∗ )( and uSuxxVb ∩∈ ∗ )( . 

From ∗∗ = xxxbx and xxaxx ∗∗ = we get .)( uSuxVabx ∩∈∗ Hence 

uSx∈ and uSK ⊆ .  
 

 
Corollary 1.8. Let S be a regular semigroup. Then the following statements are 
equivalent. 
 (i) u is a regular idempotent of S. 
 (ii) φ≠∩ uSufV )(  for any ).(SEf ∈  
 (iii) φ≠∩uSuxV )(  for any .Sx∈  
In particular, the idempotent u of S is regular if and only if uS = S. 
 

Theorem 1.9. Let S be a locally inverse semigroup. Then the idempotent u of S is 
regular if and only if  uSu is an inverse transversal of S. 
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Proof. Suppose that u is a regular idempotent of S. Given S is locally inverse and 
hence uSu is an inverse subsemigroup of S. Since φ≠∩uSuxV )( for each Sx∈ , 
it is enough to prove that uSuxV ∩)(  contains exactly one element. Let 

.)(, uSuxVxx ∩∈∗∗∗ Then ∗∗∗∗ == xxxxxxxx , and ∗∗∗∗∗∗ = xxxx , 

,xxxx ∗∗= . But since ∗∗∗ xx , in uSuuxuV ∩)( and uSu is an inverse 

subsemigroup of S implies that ∗∗∗ = xx  , as required. 
       Conversely, suppose that uSu is an inverse transversal of S. Then for any 

,Sx∈  .1)( =∩ uSuxV  By Proposition 1.7, u is a regular idempotent.  
 
 Since uSu is also a quasi-ideal of S, Theorem 2.2 of [3] can be stated as follows. 
 

Corollary 1.10.  A regular semigroup S contains a quasi ideal transversal if and 
only if S can be embedded as an ideal in a locally inverse semigroup which 
contains a regular idempotent.  
 
 
2. Description of regular semigroups with a regular idempotent 
 

Let u be a regular idempotent of a regular semigroup S. Following [3,4], 
we define  

{ }uiuLianduSuEuiuSEiI )(:)( ∈∈=  
{ }uuRanduSuEuuSE λλλλ )(:)( ∈∈=Λ . 

It is easy to see that I=E (Su), Λ=E(uS) and  E(uSu) Λ∩⊂ I . Needless to say that 
these two sets play am important role in our theory. In the next few lemmas we 
obtain some basic properties of these sets. 
 
Lemma 2.1. (i). If ,Ii∈ then eRi for some )(uSuEe∈ implies )(uSuEi∈ ; If 

,Λ∈λ then eLλ for some )(uSuEe∈ implies )(uSuE∈λ . 

 (ii). If Sx∈ , then for any uSuuxuVx ∩∈ )(* , we have 

.** Λ∈∈ xxandIxx  
 (iii) If λLxRi , where ,Ii∈ ,Λ∈λ  x ∈ S, then there exists an inverse 

uSuuxuVx ∩∈ )(* such that .** λ== xxandixx  
Proof. (i).If eRi , then from Lemma 1.2(3), we have iReueuRuiu = , while 

Ii∈ implies uiuLi . Thus i and uiu are H -related idempotents. Hence 
).(uSuEuiui ∈=  

(ii). This is immediate from Lemma 1.2(2). 
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(iii). From Lemma 1.2(3), we have uuLuxuRuiu λ ; choose 

uSuuxuVx ∩∈ )(* such that uiuuxux =* and uuuxux λ=* . Then by Lemma 

1.2(1), )(* xVx ∈ so that iRxRxx* and λLxLxx* . Also iLxx* and λRxx* . 

Thus iHxx*  and λHxx* ; so ixx =* and  .* λ=xx . 
 For each ),(SEe∈  let { }Re: uiIiIe ∈=  and { }eLue λλ :Λ∈=Λ . Then 
Lemma 2.2. (i). eI and eΛ are rectangular bands. 
 (ii). For all IiuSuEee ∈∈ ),(', with iLuiuReLe' , we have 

).('' eVuiueie ∈=  Dually, for all Λ∈∈ λ),(', uSuEee with λλ LuuLeRe' , we 
have ).('' eVueue ∈= λλ  
Proof. (i). Let .', eIii ∈ Then by Lemma 1.2(1), )'(', iVuuiuiu ∈ and hence, by 
Green’s lemma, .'' uuiuiui = This implies ,''' eIuiuiiuiuiii ∈== since 

eRuuiuuiui '' = . Thus, eI is a band and, by Lemma 1.2(1), )(eVIe ⊂ . Hence 

eI is a rectangular band. Similarly eΛ is also a rectangular band. 
 (ii). Since .''', uiueeieieuiuei === Again, ,' uiuReLe  it follows that 

)(' eVuiue ∈ . The second statement can be proved dually. 
Lemma 2.3.  (i). If 'iRi in I, and 'λλ L in Λ , then uiuiuuiuu )''(λλλ = .  
 (ii) If x ∈ S, Λ∈∈ λ,Ii are such that uuLxRuiu λ , then λλ LixRi and 

xuuixuuxuixu === λλ . 
Proof. (i) Immediate from Lemma 1.2(2) and Lemma 2.2(i). 
 (ii). That λλ LixRi  follows from Green’s lemma while 

xuuixuuxuixu === λλ is an immediate consequence of Lemma 1.2(2). 
 
Lemma 2.4. For all ;''''',', iLiiandIiiimpliesiuiuiIii ∈=∈  

,'', Iianyforfurther ∈  with  iRi '' , we have '.''' iiii =  
 Dually, for all Λ∈=Λ∈ ''',', λλλλλλλ impliesuu   

,;'' furtherRand λλλ ,'' Λ∈λanyfor  with  λλ L'' , we have .'''' λλλλ =  
Proof. Since ,'', uuiLiuiuLi  and ,'' iuiui =  by Lemma1.2(2),  

uuiuuiuiuiiuiuuuii ')''(' =  = .'''')'( uuiuuiuiuuiuiuuiuiuiuiu ===  In particular, 
)'()'(' uuiiVuSuuuiVuui =∩∈  ).'(iiV⊂  This implies ,'''''' iiiiuiiuiiiii ==  since 

.'' uuiLi  Further, ,'' uuiiLii since '.''' iiuuiLiiuiuuuii == Therefore, Iii ∈' and 
'.'' iLuuiLii  If Ii ∈''  with iRi '' , then by Green’s lemma iuiui ='' , and hence 

'.'''''' iiuiuiiii ==  The second statement can be proved dually. 
 

Before proceeding further let us fix some notations. 
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Let oS  be a regular semigroup and E( oS ) be the set of idempotents of oS .  
For each x∈ oS , let 
 

{ }xeSEeSERxr x R:)()()( oo ∈=∩=  
and 

{ }xeSEeSELxl x L:)()()( oo ∈=∩=  
 
in particular, if e∈E( oS ), then r(e) (resp. l(e)) is the R-class (resp. L –Class) of e 
in E( oS ).  Let E( oS )/R be the partially ordered set of R-Classes of E( oS ) and 
E( oS ) / L  be the partially ordered set of L-classes of E( oS ).  In the following we 
shall regard E( oS )/R and E( oS )/L as small categories.  Thus, for example, the 
objects of E( oS )/R are the R-classes of E( oS ) and, for any two objects r(e), r(f), 
there is exactly one morphism, denoted (r(e),r(f)), from r(e) to r(f) if r(e) ≥ r(f); 
otherwise there are no morphisms from    r(e) to r(f). 
 

We denote by P the category of pointed sets and base point preserving 
maps.  Given a functor F:C→P from a category C to P, we always assume that Fe 
∩ Ff = φ whenever e and f are distinct objects of C.  We denote the base point of 
Fe by e itself. 
 
   Let u be a regular idempotent of a regular semigroup S. Let I/R be the set 
of R – classes of I and Λ/L  the set of L-classes of Λ.  For each i∈I, let i denote 

the R-classes of  I containing i.  Similarly, for each λ ∈ Λ,  let λ denote the L-
classes of Λ containing λ .  Observe that by Lemma 2.1(i), e =r(e) and e =l(e), 
whenever  e∈E(uSu). With this notation, the following is an immediate 
consequence of Lemma 2.4. 
 
Theorem 2.5. The association )()( erAer a ,  ))(),(())(),(( frerAfrer a where 

}:/{/)( eRuiuRIiRIA eer ∈== with e = )(er as base point, and where the 

map )()(:))(),(( frer AAfrerA →  is given by uffrerAi =))(),(( , defines a 
functor PRuSuEA →/)(:  from RuSuE /)(  to P , the category of pointed sets 
and base point preserving maps. 
 Dually, The association )()( elBel a , ))(),(())(),(( flelBflel a where 

}:/{/)( eLuuRLB eel λλ Λ∈=Λ= with e = )(el as base point, and where the  
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map )()(:))(),(( flel BBflelB →  is given by λλ ffrerA =))(),(( , defines a 
functor PLuSuEB →/)(:  from LuSuE /)(  to P , the category of pointed sets 
and base point preserving maps. 
 

Definition 2.6.  Let oS  be a regular semigroup.  An oS -pair (A,B) is  a pair of 
functors 
 

,/)(: PR ⎯→⎯oSEA PL ⎯→⎯/)(: oSEB . 

Given an oS -pair (A,B), a BxA matrix over oS  is a function 
UUa o

RSEfr
fr

LSEel
el SABabab

/)()(
)(

/)()(
)(:),(:

∈∈
→∗∗ x . 

 
Theorem 2.7.  Let oS  be a regular semigroup and let (A,B) be an oS -pair with 
identity 1.  Let ∗  be a BxA matrix over oS  satisfying 
 
(1)    if )(elBb∈ and  )( frAa∈ , then b∗a∈ l(e) oS r(f) ; 
(2)  (i) e (b∗aA(r(f),r(f’)))f’   =  e(b∗a)f’ 
 (ii) e’(bB(l(e),l(e’) ∗a)f  = e’(b∗a)f 
(3)   for any )()()(),(,)(),( frelaelfrbAaBb frel ∈∗∗∈∈ , 

for all e, e’, f, f’ ∈ E( oS ) with l(e) ≥ l(e’), r(f) ≥ r(f’).  Then 
 

 W=W ( oS ;A,B, ∗ ) = ( ){ })()( ,,:,, xlxr BbAaSxbxa ∈∈∈ o  
is a regular semigroup under the multiplication  

(a,x,b) (c,y,d) = ( ) ( )( ))(),(,,)(),( zlyldBzzrxraA               (2.1) 

where z=x(b∗ c)y.  The map η : oS →W, xη = (r(x),x,l(x)) is an injective 
homomorphism of oS  to W.  If we identify oS  with oS η, via η, then oS  (= oS η) 
= uWu, where u = (r(1),1,l(1)) is a regular idempotent of W. 
 

Conversely, every regular semigroup with a regular idempotent can be 
constructed in this way. 

 
Proof.  The associativity of the multiplication follows from (2). We first show 
that η is an injective homomorphism. Clearly η is one-to-one. If ,, oSyx ∈  then 

xyyyrxlx =∗ ))()((  because )()()()( yrxlyrxl ∈∗ . This implies 
ηηη )())(,),(())(,),(())(,),(( xyxylxyxyrylyyrxlxxryx ==⋅=⋅ . 
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Hence η is an injective homomorphism. We next show that W is a regular 

semigroup. Take any Wbxa ∈),,( and let oSxVx ∩∈ )(* . Then using (3) we get 

),,(),,))((,,(),,))((,),()(,,( ***** bxabxaxlxxabxaxlxxrbxa ==  and 

))(,),()(,),(())(,),()(,,))((,),(( *********** xlxxrbxxxrxlxxrbxaxlxxr =

))(,),(( *** xlxxr=  so that ).,,())(,),(( *** bxaVxlxxr ∈  Hence W is a regular 

semigroup. 

Next we prove that  u = (r(1),1,l(1)) is a regular idempotent of W. But this 
follows, since for each (a,x,b) ∈W, oSbxaVxlxxrV ∩⊆ )),,(()))(,),(((  , where 
oS  (= oS η) = uWu.  Using (1) to (3), it is easy to verify that 

.)),,(())(,),(( uWubxaVxlxxr ∩∈∗∗∗  By Corollary 1.8. it follows that u = 
(r(1),1,l(1))  is a regular idempotent of W. 
 Conversely, if u is a regular idempotent of S. Maintaining the notation of 
Theorem 2.5, let ),( BA be the uSuS =o -pair. We define a AB×  matrix * over 

uSuS =o as follows. Fix an R-invariant map II →:α so that α is constant on 
each R-class of I. Similarly, fix an L-invariant map Λ→Λ:β so that β  is 

constant on each L-class of Λ . For each  )(elB∈λ , )( frAi∈ define 

uiui ))()((* αλβλ = . Clearly * is well defined  and it satisfies (1). We now 

show that * satisfies (2). Take any )()( , frel AiB ∈∈λ  and let )'()( frfr ≥ . 

Then '))'(),(( iffrfrAi =  and )).()(())()((* iuiui αλβαλβλ == Therefore  

'))()(('))'()((')'*('))'(),((*( fiefifefifeffrfrAie αλβαλβλλ ===       

')*( fie λ= . 
Hence 2(i) is satisfied. A dual argument proves 2(ii).  Now for any 

),()(, uSuESEfe =∈ o
)()( , frel AiB ∈∈λ , 

)()()()()()()())()(())()((*)( freluiueuiuieieuieuiel ∈==== αβααβαβαβ . 

Similarly, ).()()(* frelfr ∈λ  Hence (3) holds. 

 Now define WS →:θ by ),,( ** ssususss =θ ,   

.)(, * uSuusuVsSs ∩∈∈ Then θ  is bijective map with inverse SW →:χ  given 

by .),,( λχλ ixxi =  The map θ  is a homomorphism, since 

),)*(,(),,)(,,( ******** tktututtssusuhssttututtssusussts ==⋅ θθ  
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                            ),)(,( **** tktutuusttususuhss=  by Lemma 2.3 

                            θ)(),,( ** sttktustuhss ==  

where uSuutuVtuSuusuVs ∩∈∩∈ )(,)( ** , Λ∈∈ kIh , with 

kLutuusttususuRh )( **  The last step follows since kLutuusttususuRh )( **  

implies utuusttususuRsshss )( ****  

= stRutustt*  and stLstususttutuusttususuLktt **** )(* = . This implies that 
WS →:θ  is an isomorphism. This completes the proof of the theorem. 

 
Note that an idempotent u is a medial idempotent of S if and only if  uSu is 

an orthodox semigroup and for any uguSEg ,)( >∈<  is an idempotent[7]. In 
this case Theorem 2.7 reduces to the following  

 
Corollary 2.8. Let oS  be an orthodox semigroup with identity 1 and let (A,B) be 
an oS -pair.  Let ∗  be a BxA matrix over oS  satisfying 
 
(1)    if )(elBb∈ and  )( frAa∈ , then b∗a∈ l(e) oS r(f) ; 
(2)  (i) e (b∗aA(r(f),r(f’)))f’   =  e(b∗a)f’ 
 (ii) e’(bB(l(e),l(e’) ∗a)f  = e’(b∗a)f 
(3)   for any )()()(),(,)(),( frelaelfrbAaBb frel ∈∗∗∈∈ , 

for all e, e’, f, f’ ∈ E( oS ) with l(e) ≥ l(e’), r(f) ≥ r(f’).  Then 
 

 W=W ( oS ;A,B, ∗ ) = ( ){ })()( ,,:,, xlxr BbAaSxbxa ∈∈∈ o  
is a regular semigroup under the multiplication  

(a,x,b) (c,y,d) = ( ) ( )( ))(),(,,)(),( zlyldBzzrxraA               

where z=x(b∗ c)y.  The map η : oS →W, xη = (r(x),x,l(x)) is an injective 
homomorphism of oS  to W.  If we identify oS  with oS η, via η, then oS  (= oS η) 
= uWu, where u = (r(1),1,l(1)) is a medial  idempotent of W. 
 

Conversely, every regular semigroup with a medial idempotent can be 
constructed in this way. 
 
Remark 2.9.  In the above Corollary 2.8, if we define the multiplication 
 

(a,x,b) (c,y,d) = (ae, xbcy, fd) 
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when e R xbcy L f,  then it reduces to  Theorem 3.3. of [7]. 
 
 We conclude this section with the following result. 
 
Theorem 2.10.  Let S be a regular semigroup with identity 1 and let <E(S)> be 
the idempotent  - generated part of S.  Let M be  an idempotent – generated 
regular semigroup with  regular idempotent u  such that <E(S)> uMu≅  (assume 
E(S) ≠ E(M)). Then there exists a regular semigroup T with a regular idempotent 
u and S uTu≅  such that the diagram 
 

)(SE   ⊆ S 
∩              ∩   
M  ⊆ T 

 
is a push-out in the category of regular semigroups.  
Proof:  For x∈S, r(x) = E(S) ∩ Rx ⊆ )(SE , l(x) = E(S) ∩ Lx ⊆ )(SE  and since 
M is  an idempotent – generated regular semigroup with  regular idempotent u  
such that <E(S)> uMu≅ , by Theorem 2.7., take M=M ( )(SE , A,B, ∗ ) where ∗  

is a B × A matrix over )(SE   satisfying (1) – (3).  So 
 
 M = M ( ) ( ){ })()( ,,)(:,,;,;)( xlxr BAiSExxiBASE ∈∈∈=∗ λλ . 
Let 
 

 T = T (S;A,B; ∗ ) = ( ) ( ) ⎭⎬
⎫

⎩⎨
⎧ ∈∈∈′′

′′ xlxr BAiSxxi ',',:',,' )( λλ . 

 
Then T is a regular semigroup under the multiplication (2.1). The map η : S→T 
defined by xη= ( ))(,),( xlxxr is an injective homomorphism.  If we identify S  with 
S η, via η, then S (=Sη) = uTu, where u = (r(1),1,l(1)) is a regular idempotent of 
T. 
.  For            x∈ )(SE , x i1 η = xi2φ = (r(x),x,l(x)) and the diagram 
 

TM
i

SiSE

⎯→⎯
↓↓

⎯→⎯

φ

η2

1)(

 

commutes.  Here i1, i2 and φ denote the inclusion maps. 
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Now let W be a regular semigroup and φ′ : M → W, η:S→ W be two 
homomorphisms such that i1η′=i2φ′. Define χ: T(S;A,B; ∗ ) → W  by 
 

( ) ( ) ( ) ( )φληφχλ ′′′= ,*),*(.)(,),(.*)(*,,,, xxxxrxlxxrxxlxxixi  
where x*∈V(x)∩S.  Clearly the map is well defined.  Now we show that the map 
χ is a homomorphism, ϕχ=ϕ′ and ηχ=η′.  Take ( ) Txixi ∈),,(,,, 222111 λλ .  Then  
 
( )( )χλλ ),,(,, 222111 xixi  

 
= ( )( ) ( )( )χλλλλ 2211222211221111 )(),(,)(,)..((),(, xixlxlBxixxixrxrAi ∗∗∗  
 
= ( )( ) ( ) ( )( )φληφ ′′′ )(),(,*),*()(,),(*)(*),(),(, 2211 zlxlBzzzzrzlzzrzzlzzzrxrAi  
 
= ( ) ( ) ( )ηφφ ′′′ )(,),(*)(*,*),(*)(*,, 11111 zlzzrzzlzzzzrxxlxxi  
 
 ( ) ( )φλφ ′′ 22222 ,*),*()*(,**),( xxxxrzzlzzzzr  

= ( ) ( ) ( )φληφ ′′′ 2222211111 ,*),*()(,),(*)(*,, xxxxrzlzzrxxlxxi    (2.2) 
and 
 
( ) ( )χλχλ 222111 ,,,, xixi  

= ( ) ( ) ( )φληφ ′′′ 1111111111111 ,*),*()(,),(*)(*,, xxxxrxlxxrxxlxxi  

 ( ) ( ) ( )φληφ ′′′ 2222222222222 ,*),*()(,),(*)(*,, xxxxrxlxxrxxlxxi  
 
= ( ) ( ) ( )φηφ ′′′ *)*(*,**),*()(,),(*)(*,, 21212111111111 zxxlzxxzxxrxlxxrxxlxxi  

( ) ( )φλη ′′ 22222222 ,*),*()(,),( xxxxrxlxxr  
 
= ( ) ( ) ( )φληφ ′′′ ),*),*()(,),(*)(*,, 2222211111 xxxxrzlzzrxxlxxi    (2.3) 
 
where z = ( ) uWuSzVzuWuSxVxxix ≅∩∈≅∩∈∗ )(*,)(*,2211 λ .  By (2.2) 

and (2.3), it follows that, χ is a homomorphism.  Take ( ) Mxi ∈λ,, , where 
)(SEx∈ .  Then 

 

( ) ( )χλφχλ ,,,, xixi =  
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 = ( ) ( ) ( )φληφ ′′′ ,*),*()(,),(*)(*,, xxxxrxlxxrxxlxxi  
 
 = ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )φλφφφ ′′′′ ,*),*()(,),()(,),(*)(*,, xxxxrxlxxrxlxxrxxlxxi  

= ( )φλ ′,, xi  
 
implies that φφχ ′= , where x*∈V(x)∩S.  Now take ( ))(,),( xlxxr in 
S(=Sη) uWu≅  and x*∈V(x)∩S uWu≅  then 
 
( ) ( )χηχ )(,),()(,),( xlxxrxlxxr =  
     = ( ) ( ) ( )φηφ ′′′ )(,*),*()(,),(*)(*,),( xlxxxxrxlxxrxxlxxxr  
     = ( ) ( ) ( )ηηη ′′′ )(,*),*()(,),(*)(*,),( xlxxxxrxlxxrxxlxxxr  
     = ( )η′)(,),( xlxxr  
 
implies that ηχ=η′.  Hence the diagram is a push out in the category of regular 
semigroups.  
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